
fof its stars have returned Coach
FRANKLIN DEFEATS Edmundson accomplished remarkable Lwork in 1920 when in his first year as

varsity coacn ne built a winning team' around one varsity man. With allrj the material he-- has this year. Wash- -

JEFF IfJ FAST ton expects to haul down the con- -
L Un pennant and carry it north.

Prosecutor Demands Silencers.
ABERDEEN. Wash.. Oct. JO. (Spe-

cialprotested Players Back in county
Notice

owning
to

Maxim
all persons

silencers
- in the

to Committee Is Appointed to
turn them in to the prosecutor's offics

Lineup; Score 27-1- 4. in the next 10 days, was Issued yes-
terday

Carry Out Big Plan.by Prosecuting Attorney Acret.
Two warrants for afreet of persons
possessing the silencers were Issued
but the cases were dismissed when

LINE OF LOSERS WEAK the
Evidence

defendants
has been

surrendered
obtained to

them.
the IDEAL GREEN PROPOSED

effect that several, other persons1 own
the silencers and Prosecutor Acret
said information will be filed against
them unless they turn them over In

forward Pauses, Bucks, Long End the specified time. Competent Architect to Transform
Runs and Blocked Kicks Old Rose City Speedway Site

for Scoring. SBIA PLAYS Into Recreation Grounds.

With Hobaon and Thomas, protested
players, back in the line-u- p. Franklin
high defeated Jefferson. 27 to 14.

yesterday afternoon on Multnomah
field This game had more action
than any other Interscbolastic contest
this year. Forward passes, line bucks,
long; end runs and two blocked kicks
were directly responsible for the scor-
ing. Through the game Jefferson was
on the defensive, while the Franklin
backs hammered Its line, which was
woefully weak on the ends.

Hobson and Thomas were permitted
to play under the ruling of the Port-
land public school league directors
that they might return to the Frank-
lin line-u- p pending receipt of affida-
vits that their suinmet baseball play-
ing last summer was for expenses
only, on the understanding that if
they should be refused amateur cards
af'.er the affidavits come in the game
will be forfeited. Hobson was one of
the stars yesterday.

I'aas Im Intercepted.
Franklin began to rip up the Jeffer-eu- n

line early In the game, but fre-
quent penalties prevented the Quakers
frum scoring in the first quarter.
Karly in the second quarter Officer
Intercepted a Franklin pass on his
own tnree-yar- d line, thus preventing
a Quaker score. A few minutes later
the Quakers started a march from tne

line and, aided by a paas,
Since to 1'eake. for 16 yards, made
the first touchdown, when Holmes
pierced center for two yards and
score. Hobson kicked goal. The half
endeo with the ecore 7 to 0 for Frank-
lin.

Karly In the third quarter Hobson
mane Franklin's Becond touchdown by
a run around right end. Ha
kicked goal. Jefferson scored in tns
came quarter when Higglns blocked
a Franklin punt, which Anderson
grabbed and ran 45 yards for a touch-
down. Officer kicked goal. A minute
later Selfrldge blocked a Franklin
punt on the Quakers' own
II i.e. The ball bounded over the goal
llr.f and Kelly fell on It for Frank-
lin's third touchdown. Hobson again
kicked goal.

Sllmnnugh Scores Touchdown.
Jefferson and Franklin each scored

once In the fourth quarter. Jefferson
lnaae Its seven points when Mam-nait-

ran through a broken field foe
4U yards and touchdown. Officer kick-
ing goal. A double pass, Peake to
ri.aue to Hobson, good for 40 yards,
(ve Franklin its lust score at the
beginning of the quarter. Hobson
failed to convert goal.

officer and Mimnaugh were the in-

dividual stars for Jefferson. Mim-pau-

made several long end runs,
while Officer was Jefferson's best de-
fensive and offensive man. Holmes

nd T'eake tore the Jefferson line to
shreds, while Kelly and Kropp, the
Quaker ends, made many sensational
tackles. -

The Une-up-

JfferaonU4 27)Frsnklln
Anderson RE Kelley
Illsxina RT Kvner
Kelt RU McCornilrk
Munte C ClarkHenimlnga LE -. . Kropp
Keabrook 1.T East
Fleams L.O WcCormlck
Mimnaugh (Capt)..Q Slaile
Williams ft .... (Capt) Hobaon
Clark Lit I'eske
Officer F... Holmes

Scores by quarters:
Jefferson 0 0 7 7 14
Franklin 0 7 14 27

Substitutions: Jefferson. Swank for a.

Higglns for Hemutlnsa. Fleftet for
abrook. Wade for Strum. Lowe for

Clark, Clark for Selfrlrtne. Olaster for
Lowe. Franklin. Thonia for Holmes.
Holmes for Thomai. IMeteher for Eat.Brown for liobaon. Gillan for Slade. Kln-nl- e

tor Kyaer.
Officials: I.nutit. referee: Holrten, um-

pire; Sergeant lavi, head linesman.

PULLMAN AFTER DEFENSE

KEEPING DOWN IDAHO SCORE
MAI.V OBJECTIVE.

Ijlne Bucks and Straight Football
to Be Substituted for Air .

System of Attack.

WASHINGTON' STATE COLLEGE.
I'ullman, Oct. 20. (Special.) Defen-
sive rather than offensive tactics con-
tinue to mark Coach Welch's prepa-
ration for the Idaho game Saturday.
The Cougar coach seems sure of bis
strategic ability to score against
Idaho. What he wants to make sure
of Is that Idaho doesn't score on him.

That line bucks and straight foot-ha- ll

will be substituted for the aerial
attack, which was unsuccessful
ngnlnst Gunsaga, was Indicated lastmght when Moe Sax replaced Skadan
at quarter on the first team.

Skadan la strong for passes. When-
ever he works many, overhead at-
tempts for yardage may be counted
on. Sax prefers open-fiel- d work and
calls signals accordingly.

Following Is the tentative lineup
fnr the game:
'""ml RlKht end.'union RlKht tackleVurrwachler RiRht auardI'unlap Center

Left guard
Hamilton , Left tackleHohanon L,(t en(s r bkadan QuarterbackHlckey l.ft halfbackRight halfback
"oran Fullback

WASHINGTON FIVE TO START

First Call for Varsity Basketball to
Be Sounded November 1.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON.
Seattle. Oct. 20. (Special.) First call
for varsity basketball will be sounded
by Hec Edmundson, track and basket-
ball coach, about November 1. The
first turnout will find five varsity
men from the 1920 squad and most of
last year's freshmen on hand for the
varsity season.

Edmundson expects consequently to
have a great quintet this season, and
Is confident of capturing the coast
pennant that Washington lost to Cali-
fornia so narrowly last season. Cap-
tain Talbot is th only member of the
varsity five who is not back. Coach
Edmundson has Captain-ele- ct Bryan.
Leo NickoUon and Windy Crawford,
guards; Heine Sieik. st center,
and Evan Lewis, forward, around
whom to build up his4 team.

Half a dozen good men ran the let-
ter winners a good race last yeas' for
places and will be back to give them
battle again. The freshman team
cleaned up all opposition and many

GRID GAMES THIS AFTERNOON'
ON' MULTNOMAH FIELD.

Freshmen Outweigh I'enlnsula
Lads, but Advantage Expected to

Be Offset by Faster Playing.

Columbia university, playing the
Notre Dame system of football, will
make Its second appearance of the
season this afternoon on Multnomah
field. Columbia's opponents will be
the Oregon Agricultural college fresh
man eleven.

The freshmen have a strong team,
from all accounts, but so has Colum-
bia. The Aggie rooks will outweigh
the Peninsula lads several pounds to
the man, but Columbia expects to off
set that by faster and fiercer playing.
I nder the tutelage of "Clipper" Smith,
guard for three years at Notre Dame,
a savage and aggressive style of play
has been developed that has so far
swamped all opponents. The Colum
bia, eleven Is particularly strong on
the offensive, as its defeat of Mount
Angel college last Saturday showed.
Against a. heavier, team
Columbia held Mount Angel to only
two first downs, while making 18
first downs itself.

The Aggie rooks are coached along
the same style of middle-wester- n

football as Coach Rutherford, an ex--
Nebraska player, has taught the Ore-
gon Agricultural college first varsity.
They are accustomed to hard knocks
because they have been used much in
scrimmage against the varsity team.
Cack Hubbard, star 'Aggie end for
several seasons. Is the rook coach.

The game will start at 2:30 o'clock
on Multnomah field this afternoon.
Giving the Columbia backers added
confidence in the ability of their
eleven to take the measure of the
rooks Is the fact that 13. letter men
of the team which last season gave
Washington high school its hardest
battle are on the eleven now.

Incidentally, Columbia has Issued a
challenge to Washington high, which
virtually clinche'd the Portland pub

ic school league championship on
Wednesday by defeating Benson 21 to
0, for & game after the interscholastic
league season for. the preparatory
school championship of the city.

Columbia this year has picked op
ponents much above the usual high
school class, such as Mount Angel and
Albany colleges, the Oregon Aggie
rooks and the famous Everett nigh
school team, coached until this year by
Enoch Bagshaw, who was drafted
from Everett to handle football for his
alma mater, the University of Wash-
ington. Everett high won the high
school championship of the) United
States last season by defeating East
Cleveland high school of Cleveland, O.

The Columbia-Evere- tt high clash
will take place on Multnomah field
November 4.

The Columbia lineup" today will be:
Right end. Herring; left end, Dwyer

(Capt.); right tackle. Kanravage; left
tackle, Cooper-ir- e Mullln; right guard,
Sharkey; left guard, Dougherty: center.
Savarlan: quarterback, Cudahy; halfback,
gchulmerlch; halfback. Griff full-
back, Kenny.

GRl'XLAXD STAR OF JUNIORS

Sophomores or Reed College Defeat- -'

ed on Gridiron, 4 7 to 0.
Too ' much Grunland caused a 47

to 0 defeat for the , Reed college
sophomores yesterday In the third
game 1f the intramural league. The
sophomore defense " crumbled under
the attacks of the Junior backfield
and at the end of the first halt the
score stood 18 to 0.

The first score came after four
minutes of play on a run by
Grunland, who repeated before the
quarter was over with a end
run. In the third quarter he inter-
cepted a pass and ran 60 yards for
another touchdown. The lineup:

Juniors Sophomores
Smyth .. C Hailing
Johnson RO McCoy
Jones . . . RT Llndatrom
H ouaton RE Rothwell
Helms .. ....Lli.. Collier
Kerhli .. . . . . LT Graham
Brady .. ....LB Hartmua
Vlilgoff . ... .Q Stefen
Qrunland ....LI Blew
Enkella . . , , . F Nlchola
Wild. a .. RH Henny

Subatltutes: Juniors. Miller for Brady.
Scott for Helms, Helms for Scott: eepho-more-

Patullo for Llndatrom, Llndatrom
for Patullo.

Officials were Dr. A. A. Knowlton. ref-
eree A. Much, umpire, and James Hamil-
ton, head linesman.

Economy Hits King George.
LONDON. Oct. 20. King George hss

announced that owing to the great
need of economy, his' majesty cannot
afford to fit out the royal yacht Bri-
tannia for the yacht race next yea.
"This is a great disappointment," says
th announcement, "as there la no
sport he enjoys more."

English Women Win.
PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 20. The

women's field hockey team
defeated the 1S20
eleven In the opening match of the
visitors' American tour today. 10 to 1.

Pacific University Eleven
Takes New Name.

Varsity Football Squad Will Be
Known aa "Badgers."

UNIVERSITY. ForestPACIFIC Oct. 20. (Special.)
Properly sponsored In true "battle-wago-

style by the lips of a pretty
co-e- the varsity football team has
adopted the name "Pacific Badgers."
It came about when Pacific played
University of Oregon at Eugene, Oc-

tober 8.
A girl In the stands was heard to

cry: "Look at them fight! They
f.iiht like little badgers."

The name had appeal, and the men
at an Informal meeting Vsterday at
practice gave their sanction to It.
So hereafter all athletic teams going
out from the school will bear the
name, and the grldders w ill get their
first taste of battle under it Satur-
day when they play Albany college at
Aibany.

Coach Frank will take 17 men on
the trip and will use several second
stringers in an effort to save ma-
terial for the Willamette game No-

vember 6. E. Wolf at half and Watt
Long at guard will stay out of the
game.
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BY GEORGE COWNE.
With the appointment of a commit-

tee to work out plans of development,
the proposed golf course on the site
of the old Rose City speedway Is now
virtually assured. At a meeting of
golf enthusiasts in the Rose City Park
clubhouse last night Arthur C. Dayton
was appointed chairman. Grant Hemp-
hill secretary, and Aaron H. Gould
Jr. treasurer of a committee to carry
on the preliminary development work
on the course.

Chairman Dayton was authorized
to add more members, to the commit-
tee as he saw fit. Within a short time
he will call on prominent men of the
Irvington. Laurelhurst. Montavilla,
Woodlawn. Mount Tabor and Rose
City districts to take their places on
the committee.

Architect to Be Employed.
The first step will be to get the

services of a competent goJf architect.
In whose hands the entire work of

Lplannlng and laying out the course
win oe leit. 'the most capable man In
the northwest available for this work
will be employed. Judge Dayton as-
serted. H. Chandler Egan. who
planned the municipal course at d,

and the second nine holes
of the Tualatin Country club, and-A- .
W. Macan of Victoria, B. C, have been
suggested as capable men to handle
the work.

Several prominent Portland golfers
who have visited and played over va-
rious courses through the country
have viewed the property at Rose
City and declare it to be an ideal
location for a nine-hol- e course.

Ample Room for Links.
There is ample room to build the

nine-hol- e links and still leave space
enough for the city to have a play-
ground, ball diamond and other out-
door recreation facilities on the tract.

The property is owned by the city.
It was purchased as a playground and
public park site. By placing most of
the holes of the proposed course on
the east side of the property, there
still would be room enough for play-
grounds, ball diamonds and tennis
courts on the west end of the tract.
The stretch of racetrack in front of
the grandstand could be widened and
used for track and field sports.

A temporary nine holes already has
been laid out in the oval inclosed by
the racetrack. Despite the fact that
the course Is rough and has only
temporary greens, it Is popular with
golfing bugs, who come from all sec-
tions of the east side, and some from
the west side, to play aver it on Sun-
days, v

POPULAR ABE THIS TIME TO

FIGHT FRAXKIE FARREX.

Scrap Ouglit to Bring Oat the Bugs,

for Both Boys Are Two-Fist- ed

Maulers.

Boxing enthusiasts who get a kick
out of seeing Abe Mishkind at work
in the ring, and the Salt Lake boy in
the short time he has been here has
become a mighty popular lad be-

cause of his boring-in- , m

style of fighting, will have the
chance In next Wednesday's fight
card at the armory.

Captain Harry Hansen, matchmak-
er for the Portland boxing commis-
sion, announced last night that he
has signed Mishkind and Frankie
Farren, the San Francisco mauler,
for the ten-rou- main event.

That scrap ought to bring out the
bugs, for both boys are two - fisted
scrappers and both pack a good-
night wallop. Farren made his debut
here some years ago by knocking out
Alex Trambitis at the old Eleventh-stre- et

playhouse when Alex was
thought to be invincible. He still has
the knockout habit, for he crashed
Harry Eagles for a goal- - at Seattle
last week. Eagels lasted only two
rounds against him.

Before he signed Mishkind as Far-ren- 's

opponent Captain Hansen had
hopes of matching Farren against
Bobby Harper. But that match fell
through because Harper didn't reply
to his telegram.

The captain expects to make the
Wednesday night smoker something
of an all-st- ar card. He hasn't all the
bouts lined up, but among the boys
who will appear are Joe Harrahan,
Johnny Trambitis and perhaps Fred-
die Williams, the Boston feather, who
fought Danny Edwards at Milwaukie
recently. v

Then he will try to get a good op-
ponent for Dick Farley, the southpaw
windmill, who gave Ernie Dailey a
lacing at Milwaukie Wednesday night
Those who saw that bout got as many
thrills out of It as usually are in-
cluded In an entire evening's enter-
tainment.

Sergeant Ray Smith, who was sub--
msrlned by Denver Ed Martin at Mi-
lwaukie the other night, sports a bump
on the top of his cranium that looks
like a trench upside down. Smith
says he got this wallop on his dome
when he went over the ropes the
last time In the third round. In fact,
although he is not alibiing himself.
Smith says that It was not old Den-
ver's punch, but the whack when he
hit the floor that put him out. Smith
clearly remembers the punch that
sent htm over, but everything went
black when he hit the floor. There is
no doubt that his head did hit the
floor, and hit It hardr- -

Smith wants another charrc tn
make good and may get It against
Frank Farmer or some other light-heav- y.

Smith came to the coast ex-
pecting to take part in a four-roun- d
match October IS. He arrived three
days before the f'.ght to learn that
he was down for a ten-rou- nd go
against a tough one. He balked at
rirst as ne nao. oeen assured by hismanager that he would have to go
anlv four rounds In his first atari
Hs give away at least 35 pounds in
weight to Martin, but despite that
came as close as anyone could to
putting --Denver away without actual-
ly doing It. Martin made no bones
about It after the' fight that he was
out when hs went t the floor. Only
his wonderful physical- condition en- -
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abled him to pull himself together
and get up at the count of nine.

Some of the fans are criticising the
way Martin pounds his groggy op-

ponents, not giving them a fair chance
to get back to a fighting posture.
Martin is not violating the rules of
boxing, but is showing unsportsman-
like conduct. His actions in lambast-
ing both Tiny Herman and Smith lost
him many friends. Many who were
with Denver Ed at first now want
to see him licked. The first time the
Milwaukie officials get a man who
has a chance to wallop him there will
be plenty of patrons cn hand to watch
It done.

OXCE-OVE- K IS GIVEN' ELSIE

Schooner Hauled on Slip for In-

spection Preparatory to Race.
HALIFAX, N. S--. Oct. !0. The

Gloucester schooner Elsie, which will
defend the International fishermen's
trophy in races beginning Saturday,
was hauled out 6n the marine slip at
Dartmouth today for an inspection of
her hull. She will be refloated to-

morrow when her place on the slip
will be taken by the Canadian chal-
lenger Bluenose.

Last night Captain Marty Welch,
skipper of the Elsie, announced he
had no intention of hauling out his
schooner, but the damsge sustained
by the port anchor plate on the trip
up from Golucester may have caused
him to change his mind. Both anchor
plates will be removed for the races.

Casey and Mason Matched.
ABERDEEN', Wash.. Oct. 20. (Spe-

cial.) Harry Casey. Seattle welter-
weight, and Pinky Mason of Tacoma.
have been signed for the six-rou-

main event at the Aberdeen Athletic
club smoker to be staged at the club
ring October 81. Matchmakers West-fa- ll

and Randich have announced.
Casey Is well known through half a
dozen sensational fights last season.
It will mark Mason's first appearance
here. The card will mark opening of
the season for the athletic club.

Football Facts.

BY SOL METZGER.
Q. If the winner of the toss choose to

defend a certain goal, how is play
SLarted?

A. Laser of toss must kick off to him.
Q. Does the loser of the toes have any

choice?
A. At the beginning of the second half

the loaer of the toas haa the choice of
kicking oft or of defending a specific
goal.

Q. If ths receiver of a punt rnns Into
an opponent while trying to reach the
ball when It la in the air, what is the
decision ?

A. If the opponent was offside he
hould have kept out of the way, and the

ir.an who la Interfered with Is awarded
15 yards and a fair catch whether he
cauglu the ball or not.

Q. Must the same player always hold
the ball for a try for goal following a
touchdown? ,

A. No. Any man the kicker electa ,
Q. If a player brings the ball out after

a touchdown, may another bold It for the
kicker?

A. Tee, bat the ball muat not be al-
lowed to touch the ground.

Phone your want ad to The Orego-nia- n.

Main 7070. Automatic 580-9-
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TOMMY MURPHY HURTLED
FROM SULKEY IX 2:07 PACE.

Peter Henley Stumbles and Falls
Just as Bay Horse Shoves

Into a Xose Iiead.

ATLANTA. Ga.. Oct. 20. Tommy
Murphy, a leading driver of the Grand
Circuit, was Injured today when Peter
Henley of the Murphy stables stum-
bled and fell in the 2:07 pace. He had
just shoved the bay horse Into a nose
lead coming down the stretch in the
third heat when the animal stumbled.
The sulkey shafts seemed to stick In
the ground and horse and driver
turned a somersault. Murphy hurtling
over the horse's head and landing
crumpled up on his shoulders. It was
said tonight that, while badly bruised,
he was not seriously hurt.

Mabelle Direct, piloted by Gray,
won the 2:07 pace in 2:07. which
carried a purse of $1000.

The 2:08 trot, for a purse of $2500,
was taken in easy fashion by Grey
Worthy in 2:08. Summary:

2:08 claiw trotting; puree $2500.
Grey Worthy, gr. h.. by Axworthy

(Cox) 1 1 1
Peter Daw. gr. g., byPeter Ashland

(Murphy) 2 2 2
Wlkl Wikl, br. g.. hv Anvil f Goers) 3 3 s

Tlme 2:07 it: 2:10V4: 2:084.
2:07 claas. pacing; purse S1000:

Mabelle Direct, b. m.. by Gordon
Prince (Gray) 1 1 1

D. W. Maloney. blk. g.. by Judge
Dlllard (Keener) t 2 2
Peter Hanley. b. h.. by Peter the Great

(Murphy) 2 3 tell. Time ; 2:U6Va:
2:03.

2:10 clans, pacing for southern noraea;
J41IO added:
Harvester Dar. br. b., by The

Harvester (StlleeJ) 4 2 11Ladv Heir. b. m., by Minor Heir
(Fiaher) 3 1 2 3

Mary Coffee, r. m.. by The Abbe(Whitehead) 1 3 4 2
Abbe Dale. blk. h.. br Ins Abbe

(Cox 2 4 1 ir
Time 2.0Shi : 2:0!'.t : H.10M; 2:li.

.' Captains Tennis Victors.
VANCOUVER. Wash., . Oct. 20.

(Special.) With scores ot 4 and -- 2.
Captains Clyde Kelly and William

Good Shooting!
It's often a question of good
ammunition. Use the U. M. C.
Arrow Shells and you'll knock
'em dead. Fresh stock just re-
ceived.

Backus & Morris
273 Morrtaea St, Sear Foortk.
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McChapman won the Vancouver bar-
racks doubles tennis championship
Wednesday by defeating Colonels A.
W. Bradbury and F. C. Baker. With
the completion of the doubles there
only remains the singles champion-
ship to be decided between Captain
Kelly and Colonels Bradbury and
Baker. After the men's tournament
is over the women of the post will
renew, their tournaments

X UMBERS CAUSE OF APOLOGY

Students of Minnesota Condemn
Action of Their Coach.

CHICAGO. Oct. 20. A letter apolo-
gizing to the members of the "Big
Ten" conference for the action of Its
coach. Dr. H. L. Williams, in placing
numbers of four digits on the backs
of University of Minnesota football
players was received today at North'
western university, which played the
Gophers two weeks ago. The letter,
signed by James Paige, chairman of
the students' committee on

athletics, said copies were
sent all members ot the conference.

Numbering of the players with four
numerals, mostly 3s, 6s and 8s, was
said to have been done with an in-

tention to confuse observers and
scouts for other teams. 1S exces-
sive numerals were discarded in last
week's game.

Princeton Game Sought.
PRINCETON, N. J., Oct. 20. An in-

vitation to meet the University of
California on the gridiron, either this
year or next, was received today by
Captain Keck of the Princeton foot-
ball team.

Golfer Reinstated as Amateur.
I ABERDEEN, Wash.. Oct. 20. (Spe-rlnl- .)

Five years after presenting

Everywhere for
Fall wear
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1 Fattma smokers tellyou ?

Ask them on the roofs
At many clhe fashionable

roof gardens as at most of the
best hotels and clubs, the big
demand is for this "balanced"
blend so distinctive in taste
that
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his application for reinstatement as
sn amateur golfer, Walter G.
Fovargue of this city, for ten years
one of the best-know- n professionals
in the United States, has received no-

tification of reinstatement by the
United States Onlf nsool:ltion. Mr.

HAT EDITORIAL

QUOTATIONS to the
contrary, clothes often

do make the man, while his
hat establishes his station.
Correct attire fosters

and caters to that
element of self-respe- ct with-

out which none of us attains
to any great success.
It is as difficult to imagine a
sane man appearing at an
important morning business
conference arrayed in a dress
suit and silk hat as it is

to picture him attending a

Saaassaaa' MATTES; Vk

286 Washington Street

' ' ' earn
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V

Fovargue, who Is a member of the.
Grays Harbor Country club, 'will bo
a strong and welcome addition to the
learns of that club and the northwest.
He has resided here for the last three
years and is a member of the Grays
llnrhnr File compnny.

formal social function attired
in a pair of overalls and a

. straw hat.
If correct dress holds such an
important place in the scheme
of life then it is well worth
while to exercise care and
judgment in its selection.
The Gordon hat is made to
merit the good opinion ofthe
man of discriminating judg-

ment to interest one who
realizes that the choice of a
Kat is a function of no little
importance.

We Are Headquarters for

ELTO
Twin cylinder, noiseless, even run-
ning- out board motor, designed and
built to meet every demand of the
troller by

Ole Evinrude
Weight Only 48 Lbs.

Fully guaranteed.
Price $135.00 (f. o. b. Milwaukee)

Place your order now.
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